
Referral 2016/7700 
New ANU Arts and Social Sciences Building for the Research School of Social Science (RSSS)
Referral Conditions and Responses Progress Update - January 2021 

Note: Original conditions provided with approval May 2019. Conditions 1, 2, 3 and 6 were varied, in consultation with the Department in June 2018. 

Condition Response 

1. The approval holder must construct the replacement
building to the design detailed in the following referral
documents: Design Principles, New Building Plans and
Renders and Landscape Plans. Implementing the design
detailed in those documents will be taken to achieve the
following outcomes:

a)

b)

maintenance of the landscape connections of the 
adjacent Chifley Meadows;
recreation of the vista along the Denis Winston Walk 
towards Sullivans Creek, Hancock Library, and Black 
Mountain; and
integration in the overall landscape of the Chifley     
Meadows, without overshadowing the Meadows. 

The RSSS building was completed in August 2020. Completion was delayed due to the January 
2020 Hailstorm.

As previously noted, the approval was granted in May 2017 and the proposal was submitted to the 
National Capital Authority (NCA) for assessment under the National Capital Plan.  

Based on discussions with the NCA and the user groups, some minor changes were made to the 
building design that were presented in writing to the Department.  

None of the changes further impacted on the heritage or environmental values, however they 
differed slightly from the documents that were referenced in the original approval Conditions.  

Where minor departures from these plans occurred, they were in the building’s interior and did 
not a ffect any of the key attributes mentioned in Condition 1 of the EPBC Act Referral 2016/7700 
conditions.  

Updated drawings showing these changes were provided to the Department in December 2017 
and this Condition was varied to reference those documents in June 2018.  

c)



Condition Response 

2. The approval holder must reuse and incorporate the original
fabric from the Pauline Griffin Building in the reconstructed
building, including the following elements:

a) the timber balustrades from the building's three internal
staircases;

b) Salvaged elements of the spiral staircase, including the
timber treads and steel balusters;

c) the seating from the Chifley Meadows-facing balconies.

If any of these elements are not suitable for structural reuse, 
they are to be used to develop site-specific artwork. 

Site-specific artworks that repurposed some of the original building fabric were installed in October 
2020. The works are in the entrance foyer (Ellery Cres.) and the internal courtyard of the new RSSS 
building.

As previously noted, this Contain was varied in June 2018. 

The Pauline Griffin Building  was demolished following removal of hazardous materials. All elements 
referenced in Condition 2 were salvaged and stored on-site during the new building works.  

In light of the physical condition and structural potential of the materials and the proposed design of 
the new building, the architects and construction team recommended that the only option for reuse 
of these materials was a ‘site specific interpretive artwork’.  

The project team developed a proposal and engaged a fabricator for two site-specific installation 
works re-using and incorporating some of the original fabric from the demolished Pauline Griffin 
Building.

3. The approval holder must publicly display interpretive 
information about the history of the Pauline Griffin Building within 
the reconstructed building, including at each place where the 
elements listed in Condition 2 of this approval are incorporated in 
the reconstructed building, or included as site specific artwork. 
The interpretive information must include:

a) photographs of the relevant element in its original context 
and photographs of the building being used as a social 
gathering point for students. The photographic recording 
must be undertaken in compliance with the Photographic 
Recording of Heritage Items Using Film or Digital Capture 
(2006) Guidelines issued by the New South Wales Heritage 
Office.

This Condition is yet to be completed. It was due to be met on completion of the new building in 
mid-2020, however, due to the impact of COVID-19 and project delays due the January 2020 
Hailstorm, the interpretive signage is yet to be realised.

This Condition was varied in June 2018.

Archival recording was undertaken by Extent Heritage in 2016 in line with Photographic Recording of 
Heritage Items Using Film or Digital Capture (2006) Guidelines issued by the New South Wales 
Heritage Office. The archival recording has been lodged with the ANU Archives.  

Interpretative information has been prepared about the building’s history and the role of Pauline 
Griffin at ANU, as well as the collation of historic images, images from the Archival Recording and the 
360 degree photospheres (3D recording).  

This information will be developed into didactic panels which will accompany the public artwork and in 
public spaces as appropriate. Information will also be made available online. 



Condition Response 

b) descriptions of the history of the Pauline Griffin Building and
its function as the first Student Union building; and

c) biographical details of Pauline Griffin and a description
of her role at the Australian National University (ANU)
emphasising her contributions to student life.

4. Before commencement of the demolition of the Pauline Griffin
Building, the approval holder must complete a three-dimensional
digital recording of the Pauline Griffin Building in its entirety. The
digital recording must be made available for viewing at the ANU
Archives.

After approval of the proposed approach by the Department (discussions in June 2017 between 
historic heritage and post approvals teams), ANU engaged Glasshouse Creative Media to 
undertake a 360 degree recording of the building. The base recordings are currently available 
online: http://glasshousecreativemedia.com/clients/pauline_griffin/  

ANU will use this recording to develop a virtual tour of the building, which will also be available 
online with other interpretive and historic information.  

The ANU Archives cannot store the format of this recording, so the ANU have committed to maintain 
access to the existing hosting site and will link to the record in the Archives which contains the 
standard format Archival Recording.  

5. The approval holder must make additional expenditures on
heritage preservation and maintenance on the ANU's Acton
campus of at least $5,000,000 over five years immediately
following the date of this approval.

This spending must be an independent line item in the approval 
holder's budget to demonstrate additionality. 

The approval holder must submit an annual report to the 
Department within three months of the end of each financial year 
detailing what additional expenditures have occurred.  

To date, the ANU has not made any expenditure against this budget line. The delay in fulfilling this 
additional heritage expenditure commitment Condition, is due to the impact of COVID-19 on the 
ANU.

The ANU is currently considering submissions from several key heritage preservation and 
maintenance projects and will assess each based on the Criteria set by the university.

http://glasshousecreativemedia.com/clients/pauline_griffin/


Condition Response 

6. The approval holder must complete and publish a Heritage
Master Plan (HMP) by 31 December 2018. The HMP must include:

a) strategies to manage the ANU's heritage places;
b) identification of important heritage precincts on the ANU's

Acton campus;
c) precinct-level management plans for all precincts identified

in accordance with condition 6(b) of this approval; and
d) strategies to educate students and the public about the

ANU's heritage places.

This Condition was varied in June 2018. 

With an extended time frame granted by the Department to align with the ANU Acton Campus 
Masterplan, the ANU completed its Heritage Masterplan, referred to as the Acton Campus Heritage 
Framework in August 2019.  

The document includes all required information in Condition 6. In identifying and placing 
management planning policies around key precincts, the document also recommends the 
development of further detailed studies for places with identified heritage values.  

The Acton Campus Heritage Framework is available online here: 
http://imagedepot.anu.edu.au/scapa/ANUACHeritageFramework.pdf 

7. The approval holder may choose to revise the HMP required
under condition 6 of this approval.

If the approval holder makes this choice then, within one month 
of finalising the revised HMP, they must notify the Department in 
writing that the HMP has been revised and provide the 
Department with an electronic copy of the revised HMP. 

The ANU have no immediate plans to revise the Acton Campus Heritage Framework, however the 
Department would be notified if this were to occur.  

http://imagedepot.anu.edu.au/scapa/ANUACHeritageFramework.pdf
http://imagedepot.anu.edu.au/scapa/ANUACHeritageFramework.pdf
http://imagedepot.anu.edu.au/scapa/ANUACHeritageFramework.pdf
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8. To manage any impacts during construction, the approval holder
must include measures to manage the following issues in the
Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) to be
prepared for the National Capital Authority.

a) dust, including asbestos;
b) hazardous materials handling and disposal;
c) noise impacts on any nearby sensitive receivers;
d) water and soil run-off, including run-off potentially

contaminated with hazardous materials; and
e) any potential impacts to Sullivans Creek, or Lake Burley

Griffin via Sullivans Creek.

A CEMP was prepared for approval by the National Capital Authority along with the Works Approval 
for the demolition works and the construction of the new building. The CEMP is available on the ANU 
website: https://services.anu.edu.au/files/project/Construction_Environmental_Management_Plan.PDF

9. Within 20 business days after the commencement of the
action, the approval holder must advise the Department in writing
of the actual date of commencement.

The Department was advised of the commencement of the action in a letter on 11/10/2017. The letter 
was received by Mr Ross Rowe and passed to the Compliance Monitoring Team. 

10. The approval holder must maintain accurate records
substantiating all activities associated with or relevant to the
conditions of approval, including all measures taken to develop the
HMP and implement the CEMP required by this approval, and
make them available upon request to the Department. Such
records may be subject to audit by the Department or an
independent auditor in accordance with section 458 of the EPBC
Act, or used to verify compliance with the conditions of approval.
Summaries of audits will be posted on the Department's website.
The results of audits may also be publicised through the general
media.

In line with the University’s project management procedures, ANU has kept detailed records, 
as well as required reporting from contractors including Architects and Construction Managers. 

This includes meeting minutes, correspondence and approvals documentation. This 
information can be provided to the Department upon request.  

https://services.anu.edu.au/files/project/Construction_Environmental_Management_Plan.PDF
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11. Within three months of every 12 month anniversary of the
commencement of the action, the approval holder must publish a
report on their website addressing compliance with each of the
conditions of this approval, including development and
implementation of any management plans as specified in the
conditions.

Documentary evidence providing proof of the date of publication 
and non-compliance with any of the conditions of this approval 
must be provided to the Department at the same time as the 
compliance report is published.  

The approval holder must comply with this condition until otherwise 
agreed by the Minister in writing. 

This updated Conditions Progress Report has been published on the ANU website in early 
January 2021. 

Initially and in error, ANU did not publish this document, which would have first been required in 
December 2018. To amend this error, the ANU published the previous update as a progress 
against the referral conditions matrix in November 2019: a two-year progress report on the 
project following approval by the Department.  

12. If, at any time after five years from the date of this approval,
the approval holder has not commenced the action, then the
approval holder must not commence the action without the
written agreement of the Minister.

ANU commenced the action in October 2017, as described to the Department in writing. 

13. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the Minister, the
approval holder must publish all management plans (however
described) referred to in these conditions of approval on its
website.

a)

b)

The HMP required under Condition 6 must be 
published on the website within one month of 
being completed by the approval holder.

The CEMP required under Condition 8 must be 
published on the website within one month of being 
approved by the National Capital Authority.

The Acton Campus Heritage Framework was published immediately upon completion in 
August 2019. It is available at: http://imagedepot.anu.edu.au/scapa/
ANUACHeritageFramework.pdf 

The extension in this time frame was agreed to by the ANU and the Department. 

The CEMP is on the ANU Website:  https://services.anu.edu.au/files/project/
Construction_Environmental_Management_Plan.PDF

http://imagedepot.anu.edu.au/scapa/ANUACHeritageFramework.pdf
https://services.anu.edu.au/planning-governance/project-management/development-of-a-new-facility-for-the-anu-college-of-arts-and
https://services.anu.edu.au/planning-governance/project-management/development-of-a-new-facility-for-the-anu-college-of-arts-and
https://services.anu.edu.au/planning-governance/project-management/development-of-a-new-facility-for-the-anu-college-of-arts-and
http://imagedepot.anu.edu.au/scapa/ANUACHeritageFramework.pdf
http://imagedepot.anu.edu.au/scapa/ANUACHeritageFramework.pdf



